
One for year 9 and 10 on Thursday 14th July and another for years 7 and 8 on
Thursday 21st July. If your child has been nominated for an award your invite was sent
out on Friday.

We are also hosting our new year 7 students next Wednesday 6th and Thursday 7th
July. We can’t wait to have everyone on site, building confidence before September.

Now the examination series has come to a close we have moved all our canteen
facilities into the Sports Hall. It will be big enough for both years who are on break or
lunch together at any one time. This arrangement will have to run on into next year
due to space issues. I have been working hard to get agreement for us to have a new
canteen built on our side hard court area. Permission has eventually been granted for
this. Fingers crossed this will be up and running by September 2023.

We will be sending full details of the school day and arrangements for September in
the next newsletter.

Kind regards,

Mrs Ruth England
Headteacher

Dear families, we are delighted to be
relaunching our fortnightly Shuttleworth
College Newsletter. With all the disruption
over the past two years or so it hasn’t been
running.

We are optimistic that things will start to
seem more normal in September in terms of
communication and activities.

We are thrilled to be hosting two awards
evenings in the coming weeks.
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NEWS & EVENTS
ASPIRE Week 18-22 July
Our Year 10 students will be very busy at the end of the term with ASPIRE
week, where they will learn about different routes into education and
training, take part in practical activities and learn about the world of work.
They will build their knowledge, skills and confidence, ready to make
decisions about their futures in Year 11.

We are still looking for alumni (former students) to help us with speed
networking on Friday 22 July for one hour as part of ASPIRE week. If you
would like to help, please contact Careers Leader Mrs Ackroyd on
fackroyd@shuttleworth.lancs.sch.uk

ENRICHMENT NEWS - Film Club
Students that have been attending Film Club
over the past few weeks and have been
enjoying films like Ms Marvel and the series
Heartstopper.

Film Club is open to any year 9 students and is
run on Wednesdays after school with Miss
Newborough in room 210.

mailto:fackroyd@shuttleworth.lancs.sch.uk
https://shuttleworthcollege.org/curriculum/student-enrichment/


FUN FOOD & FRIENDS
The Holiday Activities and Food (HAF) programme, funded by the
Department for Education, provides free meals and activities for
(children eligible for benefits related free school meal children) during
the school holidays. The HAF programme provides activities for
children and young people for 1 week at Easter, 4 weeks in the
summer and 1 week in the Christmas holidays.  

This year there will be whole host of activity clubs in Burnley, offering
a range of energetic physical activities, exciting new experiences and
nutritious food. Bookings now open for activities.

More information and how to book can be found on their website:-
https://burnleyhaf.org.uk/

Baking Club
The smell of baking has been filling the school corridors in recent
weeks. Year 9 & 10 have been busy learning a new skill making
rainbow cookies. How good do they look?

Baking Club is on Wednesdays after school in the food tech room and
is open to all year 9 and 10 students.

https://burnleyhaf.org.uk/
https://burnleyhaf.org.uk/


FUTURE ZOO
A group of Year 9 & Year 10 Shuttleworth students were lucky to go on
the Future Zoo trip to Blackpool Zoo and Myerscough College
recently.

The Future Zoo project is funded
by Future U, an organisation who
promote widening participation
in further and higher education.
As part of the project, the
selected students spent two days
at Blackpool Zoo and one day at
Myerscough College, learning
more about animals, the
environment, conservation and
the education and career routes
that could help them in the
future.



Mrs Ackroyd, Careers Leader, said, ‘We were really lucky to be one of
only three schools in Lancashire chosen to take part in the Future Zoo
project this year. It’s so important that students get to see careers
they might not have considered before and that they get practical
experience in a workplace and in a college. Thank you to Blackpool
Zoo and Myerscough College for offering us this exciting opportunity.'

Miss Campbell, Teacher of
Science, accompanied the
students to Blackpool Zoo
and said ‘We had two brilliant
days at the zoo and the
students loved every activity,
even mucking out zebras! 

They learnt about different
aspects of animal care,
training, management and
husbandry and how careers
in the environment and
conservation are important.
The students were a credit to
Shuttleworth throughout the
visit.’



YEAR 9 JOLIE TO SING AT LONDON PRIDE
Our year 9 student Jolie is to sing at London Pride, Soho's Archer
Street on Saturday.

Jolie's dream is to perform on the West End stage and attends Basics
Theatre School in Burnley. Please read the following article by clicking
on the Burnley Express logo.

THE SHUTTLEWORTH APP
Our main method of communication is the Shuttleworth College App.
All general correspondence regarding your child's school life will be
communicated through the App. It's also the easiest way to report
your child's absence from school. Please email
admin@shuttleworth.lancs.sch.uk if you require an enrolment code or
any further information.

https://www.burnleyexpress.net/news/people/london-pride-invites-burnley-theatre-school-student-jolie-14-to-sing-at-iconic-event-3748472?fbclid=IwAR1JE8BN9H0cvI9J8gc798uc__HVLX3BrRyZwtpagBJ6pI3ZkE2HZf9zXRM&fs=e&s=cl
https://www.burnleyexpress.net/news/people/london-pride-invites-burnley-theatre-school-student-jolie-14-to-sing-at-iconic-event-3748472?fbclid=IwAR1JE8BN9H0cvI9J8gc798uc__HVLX3BrRyZwtpagBJ6pI3ZkE2HZf9zXRM&fs=e&s=cl
https://app.weduc.co.uk/shuttleworthcollege
mailto:admin@shuttleworth.lancs.sch.uk
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This term Year 9 History students have begun a study of the Holocaust to
gain an understanding of this pivotal event in human history. Students
have explored antisemitism prior to the Holocaust before undertaking
work in order to gain a clear and detailed understanding of the way the
Holocaust developed and was subsequently carried out by Nazi Germany. 





Mr Greenhalgh
is preparing to
teach about
the trenches in
WW1, why they
developed in
the way that
they did and
how the nature
of trench
warfare
transformed
the way that
battles were
fought. 



The thing I have enjoyed about
geography is the dark side of

industry and where have all the
factories gone. 

Maddison McLaughlin

In geography I’ve enjoyed
learning about TNCs. I find it
interesting to learn that the
clothes we buy are made by

kids my age and they make less
than £5 a day. Its really

important to learn about it,
otherwise nothing will change.

Darcy Moorhouse
In geography we learn about
incredible things, for example
climate change and industry.

You also get to know new
worlds and words!

Lauren Laurie

In geography we have been
learning about industry and

sweatshops. It is good learning
about things like this because
you would then realise you are
really lucky compared to how

others live.

In geography we have learnt about
various things such as climate change,
industry and glaciers. Those probably
stuck in my mind the most because
they were the most interesting an

overall a fun topic, which could help us
with jobs etc.

Maddison Reeve
 

GEOGRAPHY
This half term we will be taking groups of students from year 8 as well as
year 9 who are continuing geography into KS4 on an inspirational
geography day to Edge Hill University in Ormskirk.  Students will be
taking part in geography-based sessions organised by the university to
promote fieldwork, which is a core part of our curriculum, and further
engage the students' passion and understanding around geography as a
subject. The students will also be experiencing what a lecture is like in
further education, as they take part in a session focusing on aspiring
geography careers. Whilst at Edgehill, students will be given a tour of the
campus to give them an introduction to life at university and the
opportunities that can be offered to them.

Quotes from Y8 Geography students:



PSHE
In Y8 PSHE this half term, we have been looking at how we can keep
ourselves safe. Especially with the weather getting warmer, one of the
key areas that we have wanted our students to focus on is how to keep
safe around open water. This is a topic that is part of the statutory
guidance from the government, meaning that we must teach our
students about this. Within this lesson, we also look at the impact of the
dangers of open water from the perspective of workers, working around
open water, such as reservoirs. Here is an example of a piece of work that
one of our Y8 students has completed, looking at the problems that open
water can bring and the students were annotating what the potential
problems would be for individuals with these problems.



As part of the Y9 PSHE curriculum this half term, the students have been
looking at ‘Health and Wellbeing’. This has included lessons on being
cancer aware, the importance of exercise and mental health. As part of
this unit of work, links were being made to how to keep the students safe
in terms of both their mental and physical health, where to get support if
needed, whilst also providing tips on how to look after themselves. Here
is an example of a piece of work that has been completed in the lesson
on mental health. Links have been made to how our Shuttleworth
College enrichment programme which is run by Mrs Fox, can help
students develop many skills and can also help them with their mental
health. As part of this lesson, the students were asked to write an article
about what the positives are of being a part of the school’s enrichment
programme.



Congratulations to the new prefects, who successfully completed
the application process to become the senior leaders within the
student body of the school. They will receive training and support
in the coming weeks before taking on their full duties in
September.

Once that process was completed we then carried out a series of
elections to choose the senior prefects. Congratulations to our
new Head Boy, William Slater and Head Girl, Ruby Cain; our
deputy head girls, Isobel Gregory, Faith Yeoman and Emily
Watmough; and our deputy head boys, Harri Irving, Ashton
Plumb and Mickauley Myers. Ellie Allum, Lily Cave, Becca Wilkins
also deserve congratulations for attaining the leadership
positions with the Student Council.

Over the next three weeks we will be selecting our student
ambassadors for September. Application forms will be available
from Mr Greenhalgh or their head of year. In September the
ambassadors will be assigned to a group of prefects and will carry
out a range of duties and tasks to support the development of our
school and improve links within our community.
There will be one final student council meeting in the last week of
term to celebrate the work of our form representatives this year
and introduce them to the development of the council next year.
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FOLLOW OUR SOCIAL MEDIA

SAFEGUARDING
We have made some changes within our safeguarding team, with our
safeguarding lead now being Mrs. Bonny, whom many of you will already be
familiar with. We have also welcomed a new member of the team, Tracy Selves.
The way in which safeguarding issues are reported and responded to remains
the same and safeguarding, as always, remains a top priority within school. Full
details of the safeguarding team and how they can be contacted are shown on
the below poster.



TIKTOK SAFETY
Due to increased concerns being raised around the content that
children can access on TikTok, I have attached a parent's guide to
TikTok and information to what parents need to know to help
keep children safe. 

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/articles/parents-ultimate-
guide-to-tiktok

https://www.internetmatters.org/hub/esafety-news/tik-tok-app-
safety-what-parents-need-to-know/

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/articles/parents-ultimate-guide-to-tiktok
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/articles/parents-ultimate-guide-to-tiktok
https://www.internetmatters.org/hub/esafety-news/tik-tok-app-safety-what-parents-need-to-know/


STAFF NEWS

Tracy Selves
Tracy has joined our
Safeguarding Team to support
Heads of Year and to deal with
daily issues within school.
Welcome Tracy!

Rebecca Manley
Rebecca has joined us as a
Pastoral Support Worker.
Welcome Rebecca!

to

Full information about new staff and summer leavers will be in the next newsletter.


